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YOUR GREATEST ENEMY IS YOU YOURSELF 
 

Preaching @ Bethel International Ministry, München 
 

There are many factors in Scripture that affect our spiritual well-being, 

but one thing is certain—our personal, intimate, experiential knowledge of 

God is one major factor. 

 

You might not like your pastor and/or the pastor’s wife, 

You might not like the choir master, a brother or sister, 

You might not like brother Rufus or sister Danny. 

You are unwilling to forgive a brother or sister. 

 

Yes!! These are signs that you are your own greatest enemy. 

That sister or brother you don’t like might the person God has ordained for 

your breakthrough and/or for your connections. But because of your pride 

selfishness you blocked your blessings. 

 

Prov 24:3 Through wisdom is an house builded; and by understanding it is 

established: 24:4 And by knowledge shall the chambers be filled with all 

precious and pleasant riches. 

 

God gave you life and created you in his own image. He gave you inseparable 

wonderful properties and weapons – your spiritual mind, your legs, your 

hands, your nose, your mouth, your voice, your brain, your eyes and ears. 

  

These are your personal properties. You alone decide what to do with them.  

Either use them to the glory of the devil or to the glory of God.  

God has deposited all you need in your lifetime in you. He equipped you with 

all materials you will need.  

All you need is to Make a significant impact on the godless world in which 

we live using the gift deposited in you. 

 

God gave the key to you. The battery is in you and the charger is in your 

hands. 

 

The charger is the Word, your understanding of the Word and your mindset is 

the battery.  

 

Mark 4:11 And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to know the mystery of 

the kingdom of God: but unto them that are without, all these things are 

done in parables: 4:12 That seeing they may see, and not perceive; and 

hearing they may hear, and not understand; lest at any time they should be 

converted, and their sins should be forgiven them 

 

WAKE THE SPIRIT IN YOU. 

 

What do you do every time when the akku/battery of your mobile phone gets 

empty? You recharge it and therefore have a full functionality of the phone. 

You do not ask questions? NOOO. You just charge it 

 

But for every simple problem and challenges in your life you query! 

What’s wrong with my spiritual life? Why don’t I have the peace and joy that 

other Christians have?” Why is my marriage in shambles? Why am I still 

struggling for jobs: Why is my future shaking and unknown? 

 

Therefore WAKE THE SLEEPING CHARGER IN YOU. 
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You must be anxious to get answers to your challenges just like you are 

anxious about your new expensive mobile phone.  

What a challenge if you cannot operate it and cannot use its full functions? 

� This is money wasted!! 

 

Are you curious about your destiny? � WAKE THE SLEEPING CHARGER IN YOU. 

 

Are you comfortable with your current situation? Are you willing to get up 

the ladder? � WAKE THE SLEEPING CHARGER IN YOU 

 

Yesterday people lined up for hours at Apple Centre in London because of the 

latest iPhone 4. Why? They want to be the first to obtain this modern phone. 

 

Have you tried to be the first to reach the house of the Father and somehow, 

something is holding you back?  � WAKE THE SLEEPING CHARGER IN YOU. 

 

Are you anxious to receive the Word, communication and fellowship with the 

Father from above like those who lined up to be the first to get the iPhone 

4 from Apple?  ���� WAKE THE SPIRIT IN YOU. 

 

Do you recognise and appreciate what God has deposited in you?  

And what are you making out of them? If not that is the sign that you are 

your own greatest enemy.  

 

You are lucky to be in this ministry where Pastor Tabiri is the Leader.  

The servant of God who encourages and promotes the gifts in God deposited in 

you. I am a living example of this favour. God bless you pastor. 

 

WAKE THE SLEEPING CHARGER IN YOU. 

 

You need His Word and the understanding thereof. You must hold on firm to 

Him. God will not force you to do what you will not want to do.  

You decide what to do: 

To be rich / poor 

To receive / reject the word 

To follow / reject the Words of His prophets 

Stop / continue gossiping  

Stop / continue backbiting  

Stop/continue put your trust and/or faith in friends, the world or God 

Stop / continue seek peace in the world or in God 

Stop / continue to use what God deposited in you to bless others 

Stop / continue coming late to His presence to worship Him.  

� This is always recorded. Remember when God sent His prophet to 

the king to prepare his house to die, asked God to look into His 

records. Can you do the same? 

 

You have the power and you can make the decisions. 

The decision you make will prove if you are your own greatest enemy. 

 

May God will give you insight, the wisdom and knowledge to make the right 

decisions. Decisions that will grant you your breakthrough, prosperity and 

salvation. 
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God knows you are not perfect and cannot be perfect. 

 

Prov 24:16 For a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again: but the 

wicked shall fall into mischief 

 

Imagine the tongue and the teeth struggling over a very tasty meat. The 

teeth bites the tongue. To whom does the tongue complain? It never desert 

the mouth. 

 

You have a misunderstanding in your family, have a small challenge the next 

thing is to run to friends and people of the world for advice. What do you 

receive? NOTHING. Put your comfort in God. 

 

Explanations (teet and tongue) 

It complains to the nose, the nose will just say I am sorry because it 

cannot smell the pain. 

It complains to the hand � it will send the fingers to check but at the end 

cannot do anything. 

It complains to the eyes � unless the eyes pay a mighty amount to the leg, 

the brain and the hand  and finally all three agree in unisom it cannot do 

anything.  

And the only thing they will do is to get a mirror to be displayed before 

the eye to see the result. Nothing will be done.  

No plaster will be applied no matter the injury. 

The injury will be healed by the supernatural power deposited in you. 

 

Same thing with your problems. No one can help you except God. Going to the 

world is making you the greatest enemy of yourself because you’ll receive 

nothing and if yes  just like someone asking you to place a plaster on the 

small wound in your toungue. 

It will not help  rather complicate things. ���� WAKE THE SPIRIT IN YOU. 

 

Poverty is ignorance of the Word and the promises of God for you. Poverty is 

a curse. Your degree of expectation determines the degree of your 

manifestation. ���� WAKE UP FOM YOUR SLUMBERS and REJOICE in the LORD 

 

 

The Bible says “They that know their God they shall do exploits. Daniel 

11:32)”. 

 

You’ll be rejected but hold on firm to Him. He can do all things. 

 

• Judges 11:1-3 Now Jephthah the Gileadite was a mighty man of valour, and he 

was the son of an harlot. His brothers conspired against him and  11:3 
Then Jephthah fled from his brethren, and dwelt in the land of Tob. He 

never blames anyone for this challenge. 

 

• Joseph did not have it easy with his family. He was hated by his own 

brothers and sold to slavery. 

 

• David, when he appeared in the battle field, his own brothers 

discouraged him. His own father even forgot of his existence when the 

prophet was sent to anoint a king. 

 
If you know the God you are serving you’ll realise that you’ll have the same 

degree of courage and strength as Joseph, Daniel, Jephthah, Shadrach, 

Meshach, and Abednego (Daniel 3:15). 
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They stand for righteousness, oppose wickedness, endure persecution, triumph 

through suffering, and accomplish great things for God’s glory. There is no 

other way to have spiritual power except through the knowledge of God.  

 

We too can have the spiritual power to do God’s will and to make a 

significant impact on the godless world in which we live.  

 

Both grace and peace are increased in the believer’s life by the full or 

thorough knowledge of God. Grace is God’s favor, His gracious care, faithful 

assistance, and help. 

 

2 Pet. 1:2-3 Grace and peace be multiplied to you in the knowledge of God 

and of Jesus our Lord. 1:3 His divine power has granted to us every thing 

pertaining to life and godliness, through the true knowledge of Him who 

called us by His own glory and excellence. 

 

Galatians 5:1 Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made 

us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.  

 

Everything we need to assure us of eternity in God’s presence is found in 

our knowledge of Him. Everything we need to help us live godly lives here 

and now is found in our knowledge of Him. Everything! It sounds again as 

though getting to know God could be the most important aspect of our 

Christian lives. What are we waiting for? Let’s begin to grow in our 

knowledge of Him. The only way we can do that is to get to know Him better. 

 

Delays are not denials but delays are dangerous. 

 

If you obey God’s command, God will make you a commander. 

 

To round up let me share the followings: 

Is 54:10 For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed; but my 

kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the covenant of my peace 

be removed, saith the LORD that hath mercy on thee. 

 

Jere 32:15 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; Houses and 

fields and vineyards shall be possessed again in this land. 

 

Psalm 96:11-12 says: 

"Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let the sea roar, and 

the fulness thereof. Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein: then 

shall all the trees of the wood rejoice". 

 

God Bless You 
 

Dipl.-Ing Rufus Dele Osuntuyi 
 


